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E SALE GROWS,

IRE STOCK NEED

Orders Pour' In on Committee
From Other Towns in State
and Call Made on Growers.

TREES OFFERED SYRACUSE

Cleanup-Da- y Plans Being Matured
.iiij School rupils Will Hear Ad-

dresses on Aims Afternoon
Sessions to Be Omitted.

So tremendous was the demand for
rose bushes at the Festival headquar-
ters yesterday the City Beautiful com-

mittee finds Itself confronted with the
probability of having its first supply
of 31,000 bushes exhausted today or to-
morrow and in order to prepare for
such a condition has called a meeting
of rose growers for this morning to
arrange for a further supply.

All of the commercial rose growers
of the citv are asked to attend this
meeting, which will be held at the Fes-
tival headquarters In the Northwestern
Bank building at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Yesterday the staff at the Festival
headquarters found itself so swamped
with letters containing checks and
mair orders that it was a hopeless task
to trv to figure out the whole amount
that had come in during the day. In
th morning 126 came In person to
order rose bUHhes, in addition to the
innumerable orders that came by mail.

Some even wanted to order rose
bushes to be shipped out of the city.
One man wanted a dozen bushes to be

to Tacoma and another ordered
for Ontario, while a third asked for
bushes to be shipped to Hermiston. The

orders have been filled
mid will be fille.l after the demands for
roses for planting within the City of
Portland have been met.

The City Beautiful committee will
m:ike its announcements for Rose-Plnnti-

day. February 22. in a short
time. At the present all energy will be
l.cnt toward the effort to procure rose
hushes to meet the extraordinary
ccrnand.

An attractive feature in connection
with tli is campaign is the button that
is being issued for schoolchildren who
pirticipate. There is a picture of a
rose. the Festival slogan and the
words. ""I planted a rose." Arrange-
ments have been made for 30.000 of
these buttons to be distributed among
f.ie schoolchildren who help in the
Movement, and many of the theaters
:nd motion picture houses of the city
have consented to give half-pric- e ad-
mission to children holding the buttons,
fur two weeks following rose-planti-

day.
Julius U Meier, of the City Beautiful

committee, has offered the Mayor of
Syracuse, X. Y.. half a dozen Portland
loses for the three-acr- e rose garden
toon to be dedicated there.

The City Beautiful committee yester-
day, in addition to considering the rose
planting work, discussed plans for
Clean-U- p day. February 12.

Additional letters of instruction are
to be prepared and sent out today to
every subcommittee and a list of the
places where rubbish is to be deposit-
ed will be given to the street-cleanin- g

department.
Speakers will be sent to each school

to explain the purpose Of Clean-U- p day
to the pupils and there will be no after-
noon sesions. so that the children may
participate in the work.

SELLWOOD PEOPLE AID

Brotherhood Joins la Campaign to
Improve Scliools.

Thr Sellwood Methodist Brotherhood
decided to with, City Su-

perintendent Alderman and the com-

mittee appointed by the Current
Kvents Club of the Spokane-avenu- e

Presbyterian Church last Sunday in
the Improvement of the Sellwood city
schools. A. N. Wills. E. C. Golden and
II. M. Huff were appointed by the
brotherhood at the meeting at the
Hellwood Y. M. C. A. Monday night on
the committee.

Mr. Alderman said that sewing
would be added to the Sellwood School
If the people will support the move-
ment. C. M. Thompson, G. H. Charters
and W. C. Moore are on the Current
Kvents Club committee. A conference
will be held with other civic

PRUSSIAN GIRL VIEWS WAR

rortlaml Tailor Hears In Letter
From Xieoe of Hardships.

Interesting phases of the war from
the standpoint of the people living In
Kastern Prussia are given in letters re-

ceived by Fred Rosinske. tailor, of Port-
land, from his niece. Miss Anne

The armies of the invading
Kussians and of the Germans have
fought back and forth through that
section, s" the pirl writes of the war
from first hand knowledge.

he says the Russians popped up like
mushrooms and in great numbers. The
girl states that several times she and
the remaining members of the family
were lined up by the Russians to be
thot. but for some reason were spared.

Miss Porovske relates bow she with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Emil e.

took refuge about 12, miles

FAIR MEETING IS TODAY

O ra ii t's tl o i n Multnomah Ilod y I 11

rtllinj; Award System.

Master. of the ten jrranjres of Mult-
nomah t'ounty ant the masters of
S;indy. KagU- Creek and Damascus
wranires of Clackamas County will
mt a from the Multnomah
County Kair Association today at the
f.xir prounds at Gresham to settle the
Wan for awarding Grange premiums
this year. A complete change has been
mado in the awards and the association
decide! to secure the of
the granires in fixing the plaa lor acor-in- c

llie exhibits.
An effort is being made to have the

countv take over the fair property andmanage the fair. A. F. Miller, a dl.
rector of the association, has taken up
the matter. There are 10 acres in the
lair tract valued at $10,000 and the im-

provements cost 110.000.

MANY EXAMINATIONS SET

i.ovrrnmcnt Socks Service of Experts
Wlio-- e Salaries Run High.

Announcement of examinations for
the Civil Service in March have been
issued by the United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission, covering positions in
wore than a doxen departments, both

in this country and in the island ter-
ritorial possessions, at salaries rangi-
ng- chiefly between J1200 and $3600
a year. x

Complete information as to the ex-

aminations can be obtained from T. V.
Hutchins, secretary, in yie Portland
Postoffice building. The dates and po-
sitions for which examinations are to
be held follow:

March 2 Organic chemist, male, for
position In the Bureau of Science, Manila,
P. I., salary $1000 to $2200 per annum;
geologist male, per annum; inorganic
chemist, 'male, $1600 .to $2250 per annum;
bacteriologist and pathologist, male, $2000 to
$250o pr annum, all for service In the same
bureau at Manila; specialist in meaim
nervous diseases, male, for service In the
Philippines at a salary of $3500 per annum;;
medical inspector and surgeon, male, for
service in the Philippines, salary $3000 per j

annum; assistant in oys and twins' Agri-
cultural Club work, male' and female. De-
partment of Agriculture, salary. $1800 to
$2 TOO per annum; designing engineer, male.
Reclamation Service. Washington, D. C.
salary $20oO to $3000 per annum; market-
ing specialist (graln, male. Department of
Agriculture, salary $1800- to $:K)0 per an-
num; consulting mining engineer, male,
Bureau of Mines, salary $3000 to $3600 per
annum ; ward supervisor, male, for service
in the Philippines, salary $1200 per annum;
sanitary inspector, male. War Department,
for service In the Canal Zonr-ala- ry $2100
per annum. '

March 3 Chief of the training school, for
a position at the Government Hospital for
the Insane, salary $1200 oer annum; mycol
ogist, male. Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.,
salary $1700 per annum; assistant cnemisi
in chemical metallurgy, male. Department
of Commerce, salary $1200 to $1C20 per
annum.

March 17 Field matron, female, for a
position In the Indian Service, salary $G0u
to $$40 per annum; trained nurse, female,
for a position In the Panama Canal Serv-
ice, salary $63 per month, board and room.

INCOME TAX DATA DUE

REVENUES OF 93000 REQUIRE RE-

PORTS TO COLLECTOR.

Even Married Mm Whose Earn lac Do

Not Exceed Exemption Are, Under
Law, to Flic Statement.

All persons in Oregon, married or
single, whose net Income is $3000 a
year, are subject to the income tax,
and must file statements with the local
Internal revenue officer, sayb Collector
Milton Mitlcr, not later than March 1. j

The statements will be filed at Wash- -
tnsrton by the local olHce, and officials
at the capital will make the assessment
on the tax, returning: the figures to the
Portland office, which will mail out a
statement of taxes to each one subject
to payment. AH Income taxes must be
paid by June 30 or delinquents will be
required to pay a penalty of 50 per cent
and Interest at the rate of 5 per cent.

Although marired men are allowed
an exemption of $4000 net income, they
are required to file statements if tfieii
income reaches $3000. Single men must
pay a tax on net incomes above $3'i00.
The tax Is graduated and increases with
the size of the income, starting at 1

per cent on these figures.
Statements are coming in at about

the same rate as last year, says Co-
llector Miller. He anticipates rather
more prompt payment of the tax this
year than last, since most persons sub-
ject to the law are now more familiar
with its provisions than they were last
season, when it first went Into effect.
He asks that income taxpayers do not
wait until the last day to file their
statements, but that they report early.

CHEAP MILK WARNING OUT

City Health Officer Says Public
Should Beware of Price Cut.

Beware of cheap milk. Such is the
warning of City Health Officer Mar-cell- us

issued yesterday, following dis-
covery of the fact that some dealers
are cutting prices. Dr. Marcellus says
this cannot be done under present con-
ditions without the dairyman also cut-
ting the quality of his milk.

It is said that any dealer who re-

duces the price of his milk is doing
one of three things: He is watering
his milk or adulterating it in some
other way, is discharging help or
eliminating sterilization to reduce ex-

penses or is selling the milk below the
actual cost of production.

The warning bulletin issued by Dr.,
Marcellus reads in part as follows:

A serious crisis is facing the city milk
Inspection force and the undivided support
of the consumer is needed. Our advice to
the consumer is: If )ou have a good dairy-- :
man continue with him and do not ask him
to lower the price of milk when the cost
of production is incrasing every day with
the price of cow feed, it you do, the in-

evitable will happen he ill lower the qual- -

ltv with the Drlce.
Under the present conditions it is Im-

possible to put milk on the market at a
profit and keep the dirt and filth out of it.

The Bureau of Health wishes to serve
notice on the dairymen that any adulterated
or unwholesome milk found on wagons or
shipped Into this city will be dumped into
the sewer.

VAGRANCY CHARGE PUSHED

Man Suspected of Stealing Plumbing

Gets Six Months. ' ' I

Circumstantially guilty of the theft
of plumbing lixtures from Portland
residences, Perer Miller was sentenced
to six months on a vagrancy charge, by
Municipal Judge Stevenson yesterday.
He was thought guilty of stealing
plumbing fixtures from 14 vacant
houses in the-- city, and admitted i

pawning such, failing to explain how,
ho r.nni into uossesston of them. Mil- -
ler's partner. Paul Heinz, escaped
from Detective Craddork by a leap ot
35 feet I'rom the second story of a res-

idence last week.
The detective said in court that

realty men in Portland had reported a
loss of J5000 during the past year in
lead pipe and plumbins fixtures stolen.

DANCES BARRED TO YOUTH

James Hop for neleafcd AVIiea He
Agrees to Go to Work.

When he promised that he would stay
away from public dances, of which he
had been a regular patron, and would
try to get work. James Hopfer, aged
21. a husband of six months, was re-

leased by Municipal Judge Stevenson
yesterday afternoon. Hopfer was ar-
rested with his wife, aged 16. by Lieu-
tenant Harms and Officers Wise and
Martin, for alleged immoral conduct.

"Do pretty near everything you have
not been doing, and little yd"u have
been." advised the court, in releasing
Hopfer. The young man is paroled to
Parole Officer Inskeep. and must report
once a week.

Artists' Chorus Makes Its Debut.
Much' interest is expressed in the

first appearance of the Monday Musi-

cal Club artists' chorus to take place
Tuesday evenine. February 18. at the
Multnomah Club ballroom. It is an
event long anticipated by the club and
for whicli great preparations have been
made. The 50 voices of the artists-choru-

s

have been carefully selected
from many applicants and include
many of the leading professional sing-
ers of the club. W. H. Boyer was chosen
by the club as its chorus director. As-

sisting the chorus are: Aire Jane Burns
Albert, soprano: M-- s. Delpliine Marx,
contralto, and Dom J. Zan. baritone,
who will be heard In both solo and en-

semble numbers. A. fine popplar pro-

gramme has been prepared.
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Our Weekly Sale Notions
IS AN OCCASION THAT MOST WOMEN FOR1

countless small things here and there are here offered at prices much below the
will provide large quantities of these good little needfuls. Everyrejrular

.
The outlay, . little money

f 1 1 1 J L.

item here, as always, is 01 me wormiest soru
I'or SHIELDS.nainsook, sizes A.
3 and 4. the pair..

silk
1 5c

10c HOOKS and EVES,
Y e i a e r. black or Cp

envelope
5c O H A It T K R OAK
T H R K A n, black or
white, 200-ya- OC
spools, six for Ju

50c
APROS, OCn
brand

S, e an
Maid, 360-- c o n t (In

.1 nners for..
CUBE

hlaik
15c f.HKI,I, inn
PINS, the Uu

2.c o 50v Ribbons, your choice of
plain moire taffeta, satins, velvets,
fancy Oresdens and warp prints
almost color you may call for,
as well as handsome combinations.
Widths range from ! to 6'4 Qinches. This Is a broken as- - I 5Mi'
sortment, yard L JKirat Floor. Sixth-S- t. Uulldlng.
Women's SI.2.' to --.r0 Neckwear, con-
sisting of Plaue lace collar and cuff
sets and separate collars: roll and
lily collars and vestees made of fine
orsandy. and several style guimpes of
net. shadow lace and organay, nign
or low neck, long or
sleeves. Slightly soiled
handling. - nieces fiO. piece

Flrxt Bins.
Me
top and kid in nnl
200 sizes 1 to 6 "nj C

on sale at, the JFirst
SK to S n line
of Kali in and

Our
Great

mmmm
liiiliBi lillSinn

Curtains,

SANITARY"Sanito"

5e

I2V4C

in

!47- -

Floor, litn--
Chlldrrn'a Mittens, made with
aslrakhan palm,
white only. pairs,
years, pair

Floor. Slxth-S- t. Building.
Comet, broken
models, tricot

w3"

HAIR

.47
coutil. Low bust, straight lines X -

Fifth. Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.
Men's and "Women 4 I'mbrellas. cov-
ered with rainproof, fast black silk
mixed fabric, with eight ribs, steel
frame. .Ml detachable handles. In a
vast variety of styles. These QQ
I'mbrellas are on sale for Jone day only at bm

Flrnt Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building.
l5 Initialed Pillow Case, a broken

line of initials, very nicely embroid-
ered on good grade muslin: cases 45x
36 size. The lot. consisting nnl fof 40 pairs only, will be sold 9
at, tho pair V

Third Floor, SlxthSt. Building.
2Bc to Wlc Ruffling Remnants, plain
nets, shadow laces and chifl'on ef-

fects, in black, white, cream and ecru.
Remnants three-quarte- rs Vi f g
yards long, one to three-inc- h U
widths. 3 remnants for .". ea. S

Flrnt Floor, Slxth-- t. Building.
5c to i:!..0 Fancy Hnlr Combs, In-

cluding- the favorite Sans-Gen- e and
(leraldine Farrar combs, in plain.
carved and lovely
set designs, your ch
now nrlced- less. . .

white.

25
First Floor, Sixth-S- t. Building.

WOMEN'S BATH ROBES.
Every robe in the lot In perfect

condition"; and the range of styles and
prices will allow everyone to be
served. An excellent assortment of
designs, colors and all sizes up to 4S.
Threo lots.

4..--rf Bathrobe at ,S2.f5
i.7M Bathrobes at 5

7.!T Bathrobes at S5.50
Fifth Floor, Sixth-S- t. Building,

S1.35 Comforters, covered with good
material in floral and Oriental de-

signs. Filled with soft white q
cotton, in full bed Re-"J- C

duced to.: J.Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.
White Blankets, with - 4.0fancy striped borders, in full J

bed size, reduced to, pair. . . . sTm!

Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.

In

S2.00
Pair at

These are all the
color only. Famous

2.-.-C to 30c C R
splen 1 d

grades, handsome
colors and pat-
terns, suitable for
all home 4 fuses, now I Vf I
the yard.- - X

i
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or
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$3.00 Curtains,
Pair

JSc SCRI.H,
strong qual- -

w i t h hand
colored bor

ders.warr'nt'd
washable.

. .

CONDENSED Xr
ltic dozen H57. case of
dozen $3.39, Per71AC
can

colors.
10'

:8c

:t5e ORES SMAKRR9'
PINS, hi - P o u n d 07
boxes l

5c SAFETY PINS,Conqueror bra nd,
white, assort ed I fin
sizes, three cards.. '
5c HAIR PINS, Invisi-- b

1 e. Jet wire, I ftp
three boxes 1

ffiiiSiilii'ffi

Entire
of Framed

Beautiful Reynolds.
favorites

Appropriate
anMaieL1your

reduction
..Temporary

indispensable

white.

COLOREDMending
Folding

Markers

Gladstone,

Out-of-Tow- n MAIL ORDERS
Filled From This and All Our Ads

Received Within Days Date Publication
"mail-ord- er system"; rather, systematized shopping

gives personal attention shopper

promptly with "intelligent inter-

est" yourself.
person upon request,

experienced shoppers conduct
different departments choose. charge.

Five Hundred Pairs of

Women's $5-- $6

Fine Shoes at 2.95
saving $3.05 ;

advisable buy pairs for economy's

Every perfect from reg-

ular stocks. Included such well-kno-

makes Cousins, etc.

tan Russia calfskin, black suede leather
velvet. button style, hand-turne- d

soles. Your choice $2.95 pair.

4.00 AND
5.00 SHOES

2.39
Black calfskin, patent

shoes. discontinued
lines, pair. J2.39.

ii7?i
I IS

Take Your Choice These
Madras

$3.50 Curtains,

1.00
genuine Scotch product, cream

for their wearing qualities.

ROLLED

"SVNFAST"
DHAFEKl,
lar.
look
G r
and
a h a d

weisni.
s 1 1 a.

mulberry
75- -

Temporary Floor.

finestlUitiAIUtO, No. 2 cans.lOIn
dozen 81.35.
UUITCDCAUC best small
II III I C five pound
cloth sacks

tiiSIliilliiliii'II!!
iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiii

Stock

25 Off
copies of old and modern

Joshua Corot, Millet,
Watts Henner and other in the

frames of every style

selections NOW while
one-four- th is in effect!

Floor.

WAIT
The

5e BASTING THREAD,
100 - y a r d C.

three for.. u

5c N E E DIES, all I fin
kinds. 3 papers for I "
85c
SII.K I

1 1'

ZSe IDEAL I Cp
Skirt "

I Of KOH-I-NO- R Plack-
et Fasteners, blackOCn

3. cards.. .

10c COLLAR
black and white,
flare style

5c Notion Tablcn.
Inveatigate Value!

1st I'l, eth-s- t. Blrisr.

If 3 of of
- Ours is not a it is, a
service which the of a trained to the filling
of every mail order. .

order is studied and filled as much

as if you were here '

Should come in we will be glad, to have one of
our assist and you to as many of the 75

as you There is no

this sale you effect a clear of $2.05 and a pair
so you will find it to sake.

pair and taken our
are

as J. &

and Lace or
or welt a

c

tan Russia and
leather 300 pairs, all

reduced to, the

Pair at

in

some

popu- -
llgnt

iKeen, gold

Annex. 9th

fancy, pack,

the can IZ
white,

- OCn

masT
ters
list.

this

Annex, Eighth

of

size.

spools,

MERC.
Cp

Cotton

or white,
SI1

Cn

Ic and
the

Your

In
two

T.

In

at

-- Third Floor, Sixth-S- t. Bldg.

$6 and
Wilton Rugs

Special for

4.95
French and Hardwick make,

mulberry, French and hand-
some Oriental effects, size 27x54.

We Consider This

17.50

ram $5.00
Bed $3.39

Bed, cut above, continuous-pos- t
stvle. white or OQ

Martin'finish. 6 or size, JidJDresser, Circassian walnut. 1 7 JtL
selected mirror 2gx:'S... 1 I I J

Club Plan of
Payments

May Arranged if
Desired

2Si29c
BUnER,b'rindOtrneSrUo.?e.fi."650

TEA, racde.0io.39c

pi
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MEN'S

IBISES

1st

This

News YouVe
Been Waiting for!

Ss NEW
DRESSES

Smartest Styles and
Most Desirable

Fabrics
Everything about these Dresses suggests the

military. The materials are serge and gabar-
dine, in black, blues, tans, putty and sand. Tho
trimmings of braids, buttons, em-

broidered emblems, metal braidings, bound but-

tonholes and mannish silk braid-boun- d edg"1- -.

suggest the idea, while the high collars.
Eton jackets, patch pockets and general
straight lines carry out the military effect
admirably. Lingerie collars and cuffs and

lend the necessary softening touchc:-.- .

This group of Dresses is most moderately
priced $7.50 to $25.

New Mandelberg Coats for
Women Just Arrived!

The woman who a "MmidelherB" looks a tuiirnt
and trim on a rHiny day. or in her motor. "hp di- In

her tailored street costume. That's why Mandi'l
Coats are Insisted upon hundreds of our imlr.n-- .

The shipment Just in is a lurue one. shown in hsiut-.ee- ..

mixture, tniide m smnrt m:mith lines, with rauliin i"
sleeves. All sizes. Priced I 7.T.0 to

Women's : to . Modish Wlrrnnoo nnd
LlreimeM are offered at a sinnal reduction triiiiiy.
ioned of hiKh-srad- e silks, satins and net. I.lacfc. lw "
and navv shades predominating also a few hdii'lome
combination dresses, with fancy waisl. Mingle
for afternoon affairs and olhcr occasions Q 7"
reiiuli inK a "dressy" dress. (Inly 7.1 of I '
these dresses In stock reduced A .

Fourth Floor. MMh-- HnlldlnK.

Special Demonstration Sale of
YANKEE CLEANER
Cleans and Polishes Everything.

Note These Special Prices!
30c Pint Cans 10r

Regular 50c Quart Cans 1S"
Regular 90c Half-Gallo- n Cans oO'

$1.50 Gallon Cans 50
Trmpornry Annex,

1.2524x36
Rag Rugs
Special

85c
Brown, pink and Exay cnlnr-inp- s,

suitable for bed or bath-
room. J1.7& 27x51 inch $1.25.

Bed at 11.75
one of the best values ire have ever offered in the bed line. Von
may it as a striking example of the hundreds of excellent vl"cs
to he found in our Furniture Department, where piece is reduced.

The "Englander" bed is a couch by day and a bed by niRht. It
takes but one motion to make it either way. Made with good springs
and a felt mattress.

97 Iron like
enamel Vernis O

S now

grain,

Install-
ment

Be

by

dainty

I4 Dlnlna Table, liko Illustra-
tion above, oak. in Q 7ft
fumed or wax finish...
4 Dlnlnp Chnlr. oak in "folder,

wax or II g li t fumed finish,
quarter sawed, box o. AC
seat. Now
IKt.'tr. DinlnK-Roo- m Suite, carved
F.nslish oak, fumed finish. Set,
consists of table, buffet,
closet, six side and 1 ftf Cf
one arm chair, now 1VII

120 China Cabinet, mahogany.
Colonial style, three shelves.
with mirror uacK 01 top ctjf I
shelf, now.

19

......... w v
Teinporni

APCCP No. 10
. No. I ftp

cans No. cans.

4.00 Chenille
Rugs

Special

2.95
Blue, creen and brown effects,

size HOxCrt inches. .' size 7 2 --

inch Temn. Annex, Th Fl'r.

Sale of Substantial Furniture
FP5iillSH!smI

Curtains

1.5011.75 HO Arm Chair, t li 0
sketch above, solid niMhon-an- y

frame, u p h n I s t e r.d in
d e 1 m. style. t4 f
Nov
a'2..'MI mahoKnny. d"ii- -

Im upholstered . chub
back and half OC
(chair to match I... dvitiJ

TO Rocker or mnho--an-

with cane seat and JOC
hack, now BJJ

74..'0 Arm Ckalr. muhoKatiy,
Colonial style, with dffnrn up-

holstered back andOT
large now Jll Jrr tnnri.

& s
all the brands of strictly pure, fresh foodsMarket. Practically

Thousands of families order their table supplies in our Pure Food

Offered at prices Will CUt down your grocery bills.
convenient, telephone Marshall 400 or A101. All order, promptly filled.

Many people who find it inconven.ent to come I
SALT PORK.V,. cured.CP1 SUfllll fiFR HAM? u C I"'

MILK,
cans, four

cans
0ATS,rn7nro.e9!okns40c

fiirsirii

yon

TflUHTflCO

DCAllO,
"J1'

imm iiiiiliii

6.25

sray

"Englander

iiiiii

HEAD RICE, Jciotb!

50iJ JAPANESE

-
vestees

Thlr

for

Couch
every

1T"0

all one

wears

women

set-i- n .'7...o.

take

china

lni baking quality.
!5o 5

35S 2

for

.t

$;!.9r

like
tl Colonial

Rsckrr,
sides

Chair,

seat, sUe.

OrderYour Groceries From Meier Frank'
are that

fllULAdOtOt.ans

pifiiiiiiiiiii!iiiijiiwiaia

strappings,

Regular

Regular

Rag

well-advertis- ed

VIlUWkKkM iininvf w ell I jlJJ
smoked, the pound '
DRIED APRICOTS, ft?;. 'Kir. 15c

!ure Food tirocery, llaaenirnt. Mll-M- . Illda.
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